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The use of illegal beach seines continues to be a persistent problem facing the coastal 

artisanal fisheries of Kenya. The gear interferes with ecosystem functionality and is 

associated with low catch per unit effort (CPUE). This study sought to identify the most 

suitable gillnet type to propose to fishers as a substitute for beach seines. We assessed species 

composition and CPUE of five gillnet mesh size categories from June 2014 to March 2015 at 

five landing sites spanning 140 km of Kenya’s coast. Fish were identified to species level. 

Relative abundance, fish size and CPUE of gillnet mesh size categories were determined. 

Level of juvenile retention by different categories was also determined from length at 

maturity data on FishBase.  

Siganussutor and Hyporhamphusaffinis dominated small meshed gillnets while 

Euthynnusaffinis, Scomberomorusplurilineatus, Scomberomoruscommersoniand 

Carcharhinusmelanopterus were abundant in large meshed nets. Large-meshed gillnets (3.0 – 

6.0”, >6.0”) were associated with higher CPUE, greater fish length and low proportion 

(<48%) of juveniles, suggesting these gears may be suitable for replacing beach seines. 

Gillnet of <2.5”, 2.5-2.9”, 3.0-3.4”, 3.5-3.9” mesh sizes had high juvenile retentions of 64%, 

62%, 83% and 100%, respectively, providing evidence that these mesh sizes promote 

recruitment overfishing. Current analysis of gillnet categories of >4.0” mesh size are 

underway to resolve the critical issue of capture of large but vulnerable or endangered species 

such as sharks, rays and dolphins. Preliminary results suggest a medium mesh size category 

of 4-7” as being optimal, and the largest mesh sizes (8-10”) to be avoided, however, these 

gillnets were least used by fishers, which resulted in low sample size. The relevance of these 

results in the context of eradicating beach seines through a gear exchange programme will be 

discussed. 
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